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19 - 21 April 1996

This is the final update on the events planned for our 666 weekend, with full details of
times, venues, etc. - you wouldn't want to miss any of it, would you?

r>.

We still need more volunteers to provide crash space for out-of-town Hashers (already
registered: UK, Germany, Switzerland, Norway, Belgium, Czech & Slovak Republics,
Croatia) so if you have spare beds or floor space available, and haven't already done so,
please contact Mother Hash on 02246-20664 or Mindphuck on 4708107 to coordinate
supply and demand. Also, if you are offering accommodation, please make sure that you
(or a representative) are at the Golden Lion at some stage on Friday evening to meet up
with your visitors.

FRIDAY 19 APRIL
From 6 pm: registration at the Golden Lion pub, Alser Strasse 63 (SFB insists it's actually
no. 69), 8th district. By public transport: 43 or 44 tram from Schottentor - if on 43, get off
at Brunnlbadgasse, if 44 one stop further at the Giirtel- or U6 (ooh-sex) underground from
HeiligenstadtjWestbahnhof,
get off at Alser Str. stop and go one block along and then left.
If driving, turn off the Gurtel at Alser Str. (towards centre) and the pub is a couple of
blocks down on the right. Parking around here is usually rather tricky. Collect your tshirt, goody bag, meet your visitors and get ready for ....
Approx 9 pm: the Sex-Sex-Sex pub crawl around the Gurtel Red Light Zone. For
latecomers, stragglers and those who want to spend more time sight-seeing, there will be
a flour trail to follow, indicating stops. Food will be provided by a well-known restaurant
chain with a branch close to the Golden Lion. On-inn back at the pub for those with
stamina.

SATURDAY 20 APRIL
2 pm: THE 666 RUN! Meet at (of course)(S)exelbergstrasse, 17th district. From the Gtirtel,
drive up [orgerstr, .and keep going, it becomes Hernalser Hauptstr. and eventually
Neuwaldegger Str. When you reach the Hohenstr. turn left and then take the next right,
where you see a sign for Tulln. This is (S)exelbergstr. About 100 m along on the left there
is a car park. If coming by public transport, take the 43 tram to the end of the line and
continue along Neuwaldeggerstr. until the next left turn. Walk up and then turn right on
to the footpath which goes through the park and under the Hohenstr. Continue up this
path and then about 200m along turn left on to a path across a stream and on the other side
of the road is the car park. A flour trail will be laid from the end of the tram line. After the
run, breads and spreads will be provided, along with the beer. Don't forget that
underwear must be worn (OUTSIDE your usual gear).

From 7.30 pm: PARTY (strictly for fetishists, perverts, cross-dressers, S&M freaks - indulge
your wildest fantasies ....) at the "Pirat" Rowing Club, Am Kaisermiihlendamm 92, 22nd
district. From the Reichsbriicke turn on to the A22 motorway going south and leave at the
Kaisermiihlen exit (after tunnel). Drive over the motorway and turn right along Am
Kaisermiihlendamm until you reach a No Entry sign (buses only). The Pirat club is at the
junction with Dampfschiffhaufen. You can park inside the grounds. By public transport:
take the Ul to the Kaisermiihlen/VIC stop and then take a 91A or 92A bus from the bus
stop beside the station to Dampfschiffhaufen.
Please use the entrance on the left of the
club building. There will be UNLIMITED free beer and wine, a buffet, disco, great live
band (provisionally entitled "The Four Players Blues Band"), a tombola, and last but not
least cabaret featuring mystery star visitors. [N.B. For those who wish to bring guests,
tickets for this event only are obtainable from Glo-Balls for 300 ATS].

SUNDAY 21 APRIL
11 am: Hangover run. Meet at the Estancia Santa Cruz, Hauptallee no. 8 in the Prater. By
public transport: take the Ul to Praterstern and walk along the Hauptallee. By car: from
Praterstern turn on to Ausstellungstrasse and then right again on to Strasse der 1. Mai, and
park at the end near the Luftburg (the restaurant is very near here), or else take
Franzensbriickenstr. from the canal, turn right on to Vivariumstr. and park at the end, by
the Hauptallee. To be followed by Hash business and lunch at the Estancia Santa Cruz (at
your own expense). Optional extras afterwards include the funfair or maybe the mixed
sauna ....

ON ON TO THE SIX-SIX·SIX SEX-SEX-SEX!!

